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What You Do Today
Tells whether You are to Prosper in the Future

or simply be One of the Mediocre

With capitoi to work with, you have many chances
for success, while without money you will find it hard-
er going in the future.

Better create a bank account and assure yourself
future independence.

The Murray State Bank offers you an opportunity
to lay the foundation for success.

Start a Ban!: Account Today
'

MURRAY STATE
MURRAY -:- - -:- - NEBRASKA

The community sale Tuesday was
well attended.

C. I). Spangler made a business
trip to Omaha Tuesday.

A new telephone has been install-
ed ii the Short Order house.

('lichen pie and all its accompani-
ments at the Library Saturday night
for "5 cents.

Frank Vallery of Plattsrnouth was

Economy

W. S. Copenhaver was a
Tuesday and a

heme his son, Copen-
haver.

J. Roddy, Jack
Roddy, was a business in
Murray last Tuesday, and a visitor

many
Fred from

at Plattsrnouth, was a
Murray last Tuesday, looking afterattending the Community sale m mattors tnr tr--

Murray last Tuesday. j Miranda Minford, John Wahl and
rZat supper at the Library Satur- - j Reed were pulling stumps on

day and help the ladies fin- - tKe- line Mr. Minford's farm on
ish fcr the building. the hishwav for the past few

Mrs. Robert Troop, who has been j tv. L. Seybolt, the popular voung
visiting in Grant for several stock feeder shipped to
returned home last Saturday. the South Omaha market a of

Hemun Smith a in ho?r3 during the fore part of this
umana iasi w eanesuay, taxing a week.
truck load of goods with j ganford Homan was a visitor

The iaaies are making all prepa-- : p:att;mouth iast Saturday, he
raiiens to serve an excellent l at'V-- S looking after some business
the Library Saturday evening. matters and also visiting with friends

J. L. Smith, who a visitor for as wcn.
a ihort time in Piattsmouth, return-- : Albert Cotner. the telephone man
ed home last Sunday morning. j from Plattsrnouth was in town and

Art Copenhaver was a installed a phone in the new store for
Plattsrnouth Tuesday, looking after . and Lancaster on last
some business for the day.

Dr. J. V.. Brendel wa a visitor in
last Monday evening from . tendance Communitv sale and

..his hciie in Avcca,. driving over in:a!so wag looking after the roads
liir r.ntn

r.Iro. LeRoy has been visit--1

intT at the home of h:r parents. Mr.
and Mrs. M. G. Churchill, for the
past week. j

John Livingston of near Platts-
rnouth v.ds a in Murray last
Tuesday, looking after some matters,
of Lu-lnes- '

Messrs. 12. E. Leach. A. W. Prcpst.
and Davis of Union were at
ic-s- luesaay.

Den was a load
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Walker Gilmore, who is studying
medicine at the University of Nebras-
ka of medicine, is spending
this wek at home, it being the pre-EaFt-er

vacation.
Joseph Diet!, who has been spend-

ing seme time in Omaha, where he
was taking treatment for rheuma
tism, was aole to home thetending the Murray community saie,firt of the week.

delivering
stable

hogs.
sunner

guest

better

days.
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return

Mr. T. J. Brendel went to Platts-
rnouth on last Tuesday afternoon to
meet a nurse who was secured to
rare for little Richard Brendel who
has ptomaine poisoning.

Dr. G. II. Gilmore was called to
the Library Saturday even in?. Sun- - Xehawka to see Mr. Nicholas Opp,

will be served irorn 5:30 untilper nas been in a very critical con-a- ll

are served. dition, but who is reported as show-E- .
L. Haynie of Plattsrnouth was iner fome improvement at this time,

a visitor in Murray last Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fry, of
lookirg after some business matters Lincoln, were visiting for the past
for a short time. few days at the- - home of Mr. and

simulators!

IN SPECIALLY PRICED GROCERIES
FOR SATURDAY SHOPPERS

4S-l- b. sack Pilisbury's flour $1.9S
3 lbs. fancy Santos Peaberry coffee . 1.00
3-i- b. can J. M. Santos blended coffee 1.00
Bulk cocoa, 2 lbs. for. 0. .19
Bulk cocoanut, per lb 35
Chipso, a white chipped soap, large pkg 30
Sunbrije cleaner, 3 cans for. . 25
Red Rose brand peaches, 3 large cans 89
Montecca brand sliced peaches, 3 cans S9
Ro3ral Ann white cherries, 3 large cans 1.00
Otoe hominy, per can 10
2-l- b. can Monarch peanut butter 50
Corn starch, three lb. pkgs 25
Bulk oatmeal, per lb 05
Shasta brand salmon, flat cans, each .25
Camel dates, per pkg 15

UTENSILS FOR THE HOME
I2-q- t. galvanized pails, each $ .35
Blue enamel water pails, each 1.00
Blue enamel dish pans, each 1.00
Aluminum dish pans, roasters, kettles, cereal boil-

ers, etc. Each 1.00

H. M. Soeimichseis & Co.
Telephone No. 12 Murray, Nebraska

Mrs. J. E. Gruber, returning home
on Wednesday morning of this week.

Many Murray people who delight
in worthwhile entertainment have
secured a large block of seats at the
Parmele theatre in Plattsrnouth for
the DeMolay play, "Putting It Over,"
Thursday night.

O. P. Stewart and Col. W. R.
Young of Plattsrnouth were in Mur-
ray last Tuesday, Col. Young coming
to cry the community sale, while Mr.
Stewart was buying some needed ar-
ticles at the sale.

Dan Horacher, who had his leg
broken some time ago, is getting
along nicely and was over town on
Tuesday, although he is still com-
pelled to get around with the aid of
a pair of crutches.

J. A. Scotten, the carpenter, who
is a fine workman in his line and
much of a cabinet maker as well, is
just now completing a cupboard
which is to be placed in the home of
Mrs. H. C. Creamer.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Tutt, who have
been making their home in the gar-
age residence, moved last Tuesday to
the residence of G. M. Minford in
the north part of town. Frank Mras-e- k

did the moving for them.
Mr. H. C. Long, who returned from

Omaha last Monday reports that Mrs.
Long is getting along very nicely
since the second operation on her
eyes, and that she is hoping to be
able to return to her home here in a
short time.

C. A. Vallery, who has been mak-
ing his home near Louisville, having
sold his business there, will in a
short time depart for Colorado, where
he expects to make his home in the
future, was a visitor in Murray on
last Tuesday.

John Carlson, who has been work-
ing for A. T. Hanson for the past
few months, was a visitor in Omaha
last week, where he went to see his
former employer, who lives near Oak-
land and for whom Mr. Carlson will
work the coming season.

Will Richardson of Plattsrnouth,
where he is salesman for the Platts-
rnouth Motor company, was a busi-
ness visitor in Murray last Tuesday,
and was accompanied by his friend,
Clarence L. Deal, the latter calling
on his many friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wilson, who
have been making their home east of
Murray, departed last week for Lin-
coln, where they will make their
home in the future. Mr. Wilson hav-
ing accepted a position with the Bur-
lington railway at Havelock.

Mis Mathilda Soennichsen, of
Plattsrnouth was assisting in the
store at Murray last Tuesday, as Mr.
E. S. Tutt was moving to the resi-
dence property of G. M. Minford in
the north part of town. He has been
living in the garage building here-
tofore.

Henry Vallery who knows, for he
was then ten years old, says that on
the 18th of March, 1861. the snow-wa-s

five feet deep on all the roads
and country in this section and the
Missouri river was frozen up solid,
staying that way until the first week
in April. That beats the weather
we are having now for being severe.

Wanted to Trade

I have a touring Ford top and body
in good condition which I would like
to exchange for a roadster top and
body. Who wants to trade? C. A.
Trent.

Buff Orpington Eggs
Pure bred Buff Orpington eggs for

hatching, six cents each, whether
you take one or a hundred. This is
an excellent strain. Phone for reser-
vations. Murray phone 30.

C. A. TRENT.

Murray Community Sale
The Murray community sale which

was held at the Rhoden barn last
Tuesday, while the roads were very
bad, was a success beyond the ex-
pectation of those who had it in
hand. This is the first of what it is
expected will be made a regular in-
novation in the commercial life of
Murray.

Richard Brendel Very Sick
Little Richard Brendel, son of Dr.

and Mrs. J. F. Brendel, was taken
with ptomaine poisoning last Mon- -

jday and was in a very critical condi
tion ior eoine time, out late i uesuaj
he was showing signs of improve-
ment. He has had the best of medi-
cal attention and nursing and his im-
provement is much due to this. His
many friends and friends of the fam-
ily are rejoicing that he is feeling
better.

To Celebrate Golden Wedding
On April 9th, at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. L. H. Young will be cele-
brated by the family the wedding of
this popular couple and all of the
children and many other relatives
and friends will participate in the
festivities of the occasion. The gath-
ering will be held at the Young home
west of Murray.

New Firm in Charge
During the past week Messrs Wil-

son and Scotten disposed of their
grocery business and restaurant to
Messrs Oscar Nailor and Earl Lan-
caster, both of whom are well known
here. They have taken charge of
the business, and we predict they
will make a success of it.

Must Have Been Rightly Named
Frank H. Smith, the versatile city

editor of the Evening Journal, and
a man with clear insight to the fu-
ture in some instances, named the
car which we have been driving,
when we first got the beast. "The
Black Devil." As time has come and
gone, we are of the opinion that he
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If .ny of the readers of the
Jourca.1 knoT of any bocixl
erector item of interest in
thia vicinity, and will mail
lime to this office, it will ap-
pear under this kead'np. We
wast all Bewsltemn Editob

must have known, for last Tuesday,
when we assayed to come to Murray,
the animal scooted out of the beaten
path into the deep mud and water
east of town near the bridge at the
A. G. Long place, and as we were
endeavoring to encourage the weath
er, being without chains, we prompt
ly parked the demon there and went
on to town in a lumber wagon.

This was the day of the community
sale and others coming over the hill
east parked their cars on the crest
until the road was full. The braver
ones came on to town, which was
not such a difficult task for those
equipped to buck the mud. We se
cured a pair of chains, as ours were
at Plattsrnouth, and returning to the
scene wallowed about in the mud for
a while and with the assistance o
Art Copenhaver got them on the car
and his satanic majesty backed out
of the bog, ,trned around and climb
ed the hill and we returned the
chains. Some said we would not tell
about the episode, because it was on
us, but we have.

Were Visiting Here
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones and

Charles Smith, of Wakefield, arrived
in Murray last Sunda morning for a
visit with relatives and were during
a portion of the week guests at the
home of Herman Smith and Mrs.
Kniss and sons. Mr. and Mrs. Jones
the latter who was formerly Miss
Lorina Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. P. B. Smith, were united in
marriage March 22nd and came as
far as Omaha in their car, intending
to drive down to Murray, but find
ing the roads so very bad came to
Plattsrnouth where they visited for
a time at the ohme of W. T. Smith,
and then came on to Murray where
they are spending their honeymoon
They are now returning to their home
in the northern part of the state.
where Mr. Jones is engaged in the
garage business.

Received Very Severe Wound
While Mrs. J. A. Davis was break

ing up BOE6. barrell staves, one of
the pieces rebounded and the sharp
end of the same struck her on the
forehead just over the eye, cutting a
very severe gash which bled profuse
ly. She was alone, Mr. Davis being
at the sale and the blood streaming
copeously from the wound looked
like the bleeding might prove fatal
She telephoned and all
preparations Were made to immedi
ately go there by Dr. Brendel, who
would have to go by team as the
roads were Impassable for a car, and
just as he was starting another phone
message came saying that Mrs.
Davis had stopped the flow of blood
and that it would not be necessary
for him to come. The doctor pre-
pared some medicine for treating the
wound and as Mr. Davis had then
been located and apprised of the ac
cident, he immediately departed for
home with the medicine. It is hoped
that Mrs. Davis will socn be well
again and over the sad experience.

FAVOR INCREASING

RANGE SHIPS GUNS

England Has Advantage Over Other
Navies of Fully 3,000 Yards

To Meet Opposition

Washington, March 24. The
United States will have the support
of France and Japan in any opposi-
tion to the British contention that
the elevation of "guns on capital
ships may not be increased under the
terms of the naval treaty, it was
learned officially tonight.

Italy, the other signatory to the
naval treaty, has not yet expressed
any official opinion on the disputed
question, but officials believe the
Mussolini government will follow the
attitude of France.

Both France and Italy, it was
said, are virtually compelled to take
a stand favoring the increased range
for capital ships inasmuch as their
principal battleships are far less
modern than those of Great Britain,
the United States and Japan and
without increasing gun range would
be far below the ratio laid
down in the Washington agreement.

Japan takes the view that the ele-
vation of guns may be increased, pro-
vided no change in the general type
cf mounting, such as is prohibited in
the treaty, is involved.

Final decision is left to President
Harding as to whether this govern-
ment will insist upon its rights to
increase range of American ships
with a parity to the British fleet,
which is now asserted to have a
superiority of 3,000 yards. At the
navy department tonight, it was
stated that the question of the "mod-
ernization of the American fleet, is
still under consideration." 0

President Harding and Secretary
Hughes, however, are determined
the shall be no ground for charges
that this government is not living
up to the letter and spirit of the
treaty, and they are making abso-
lutely sure of their ground before
acting.

--J. A. Scoiten- -
Gencra! Contractor

and Builder.
Estimates and Specifications

Cheerfully Furnished!
PHONE 45

Murray, Neraskba

Vdrug garden of the
STATE UNIVERSITY

One of the Best in the-Countr- Ac- -'

cording to Experts Who Have
Investigated Many.

The drug-pla- nt garden of the
College of Pharmacy of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska ranks as the best
state university garden of this kind
in the United States. It ranks fifth
in the number of diilerent species
grown and has about the smallest
piat of ground of twenty pharmacy
drug-pla- nt gardens in the United
States, declares Dr. W. W. Stcckberg-e- r

of the bureau of plant industry of
the United States departdemtn of
agriculture in a bulletin entitled "A
List of Medicanal Plants grown in
Pharmacy Drug Gardens in the Unit-
ed States." In Nebraska's garden,
110 species of drug plants, collected
from all corners of the globe are
planted, cultivated, Etudied and har-
vested and prepared for use in the
pharmacy laboratories for the extrac-
tion of drugs. Of the large number
of species, about twenty-fiv- e are
found in Nebraska some of them
are native. Not long ago Dr. Fetter
of Cincinnati used nine illustrations
from this garden in his work entit-
led, "The Eclectic Materia Medica
Pharmacology and Therapeutica."

Two other university gardens rank
near Nebraska's those cf Minnesota I

and Wisconsin. These receive sup- - j

port from the federal government,
having been selected by the federal
pharmacologists for the propagation ,

of drug plants because a field where i

plants could be grown under northern
climatic conditiions was desired.

The Nebraska garden does not
serve only to produce plants but also!
as a laboratory lor pharmacy stu-- !
dents who have the added advantage
of studying the liv plant. The Col
lege of Pharmacy produces enough
plants to supply its laboratory
needs.

Interesting History
Among the plants that grow best

and most produsely are digitalis or
the purple fox glove; golden seal;
grindelia, which grows almost every-
where; jimson weed, a common barn- -

L,,'Z .i,,--i v,J Denver, March 26. W ll

most used drug in 'T
In connection with this plant runs

an interesting history peculiar to Ne
From the the earl3T

that its root was
good for snake bites. The
used it for this purpose.

Dr. H. C. F. Meyer, of Pawnee
City, took the plant and vainly
ought for many years to introduce

it as a remedy for snake bite before
it was. accepted. Echinacea not only
serves this ooe purpose but it is also
put to manifold uses in medi
cine, i his purple cone fiower grows
wild in Nebraska and a few doctors
gather it and extract the drug them
selves.

Many persons are misled to believe
that there is an immense profit in
growing drug plants, says Dean R.
A. Lyman of the College of Pharm-
acy. The fact is, he says, that if a
160-ac- re farm were planted with one
of the species and were harvested
t would flood the markets for years.

To grow drug plants successfully re- -
ticulous care in the case of many
species, l or this reason it is

to do on a large scale.
All herbs like sage, horehound,

catnip, the fennel and cara
way grow well in this state, ac
cording to Dean Lyman. No attempt
has been made to grow drug shrubs
cr trees. Shrubs are so plentiful
where they grow that it would add
no advantage to produce them in this
garden. Most of the drug trees are
acclimated to-th- e tropics.

Synthetic production of drugs is
making itself felt, states Dean Ly-
man. Caffine, and cam-
phor are among the drugs success-
fully produced artificially. In spite
of this, many physicians still insist
on the drug extracted from plants.

SAUNDERS IS AGAIN
III RELENTING MOOD

Memphis, Tenn., March 26. Clar
ence Saunders, president of thej
Piggly-Wiggl- y Stores, Inc., today will
accept delivery from "shorts" caught
n last week's jam which resulted
n the suspension of trading in Class

Piggly Wiggly stock from the
'big board," of any number of shares
they may have to cover their con-
tracts, but his acceptance is to be
made with certain reservations.

This announcement was made bv
Mr. Saunders after he had withdrawn
his telegram of Saturday, in which
he said that Piggly Wiggly stock pur
chased from him and in "over the
counter" trading since the stock was
ruled off of the exchange list would
not be accepted in delivery. His con-
tention was that trading In the
stock after its suspension was
against the constitution of the New
York stock exchange.

New York, March 26. The New
York stock exchange, in a formal
statement today replying to charges
made against it by Clarence Saun
ders, president of Pigglj' Wiggly

Inc., said no member would
be permitted to disavow contracts
made before trading-i- n Piggly Wig-
gly, was suspended.

Under the rule3, the statement set
fnrth dplierv nf ctnnlr trniloit in lact !

Tuesday must be made by 2:15 p. m.
today.

APRIL RED BOOKS NOW IN

Get them now at the Journal office
before they are gone. Also the new
Argosy, American and all current
motion picture and radio magazines
at the Journal

It's time to pick out your Easter
greeting cards. Drop Into the Journal
office and see the fine line on dis
play. .

-- Single Com!) Whits Leghorns!- -
Hatching eggs $ 6.00 per 100
Baby chicks...... 13.50 per 100

Custom Hatching!
Our mammoth incubator is ready to hatch eggs.
A charge of 3Yi cents per egg will be made. Only the
following denominations can be accepted: 150, 300,
450, etc.

Mske Reservation for Egg Space Early

MYNARD
to'

Seed

rrntr.

We have received for Saturday a lot Red River
Early Ohio Seed Potatoes, which we will offer in any
quantities at our store for

Of3E DOLLAR PER

Successors to Wilson &. Scotton

WILSON WOULD

SELECT SOLON

Former President Asks Governor of
Colorado to Name Friend as

United States Senator.
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Sweet, cf Colorado, to appoint Hus
ton Thompson, democrat, to a seat
in the United States senate to suc-
ceed Samuel D. Nicholson, republi-
can, who died Saturday night.

Thompson now is a member of the
federal trade commission.

Governor Sweet announced he had
received the following telegram from
the former president:

"I trust you will not think it an
unwarranted liberty if I express .the
hope that you will select my friend
Huston Thompson for the vacant seat
in the senate."

Thompson is a graduate of Prince-
ton university. He was one of the
founders of the first Woodrow

clubs at the uni-
versity. At the last democratic na-
tional convention at San Francisco
he was credited with being ono of
President Wilson's personal represen-
tatives. He was an ardent support-
er of William G. McAdoo's candidacy
for the. presidential nomination at
San Francisco.

Governor Sweet said he did net
expect to make a hasty appointment.

Hall

tatoe

He thought it won'd I; some
before a decision was reached.
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furnace and nearly all
furniture f,oes with it, together with
clo.--e to 17 acrer; of land. Price
$C.500 half cash and half cn three
years' time at 7 per cent interest.

Other properties, too.
CHAS. E. MARTIN.

m2C-G- d, 2sw. Plattsrnouth.

.Complete line of Easter cards nr. A

remembrances at the Journal of."ire.

................ a. . ...
m. t. c. mm

Hemstitching and
Picct Edging

4th St., Plattsrnouth

PHONE 100-- J

em
We, Oscar Nailor and Earl Lancaster, have pur-

chased the business of Wilson & Scotton, located in
the B. A. Root building, and will conduct a restaurant,
where we will serve the public to the best. Also a
grocery store and will carry a line of the best found
in groceries. We shall be pleased to have all the
former patrons of this business house continue with
us and as many new ones as care to come. We will
extend every courtesey which conservative business
will allow. Thanking you fcr what you may do as
patrons and friends of this firm, we are

ft

is

Successors to Wilson &. Scotton

m

for Farming Machinery and Imp!- - for
tho coming season are ri4.:s:!

Ssq Our Sfaplc Line of ffcnhuire!

eterson oarer

encashes

Murray, Nebraska.
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